E.S.L.P.

*Education for Sustainable Living Program*

*Internship Opportunities Open for 2012-2013!*

Send us a message of interest to come speak to us about our internship positions, and set up availability to shadow our meetings!

**ESLP Core Organizer**

Becoming an ESLP organizer is a great way to get involved in campus sustainability efforts, develop personal connections with other passionate students, and practice invaluable skills involving planning and coordinating the Spring quarter class! Organizers make up the “core” ESLP group of students who develop the class throughout the year and collaborate to reach all aspects of ESLP’s goals. The main components of putting together the class involve organizing the speaker series, finding and training a group of student facilitators, and ensuring successful outreach on campus and throughout the community. Organizers may receive 2-units for their first quarter, and either 5-units or a hired position for ongoing work.

**Publicity and Media Outreach Intern**

ESLP is looking for interns interested in helping us create artistic flyers and website design! Interns will attend any necessary meetings with ESLP’s collaboration networking sphere to discuss outreach efforts, and get involved with the organization while developing flyers, web design and publicity skills on a professional level. 2-unit. – *Photoshop skills preferable*

* e-mail us at eslp@ucsc.edu